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EGI
• A globally distributed ICT 
infrastructure that federates 
the digital capabilities, 
resources and expertise of 
national and international 
research communities in 
Europe and worldwide. 
• Mission: empower 
researchers from all 
disciplines to collaborate and 
to carry out data- and 
compute-intensive science 
and innovation. 
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http://www.egi.eu/case-studies/
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Researchers from all disciplines have easy, 
integrated and open access to the advanced 
digital services, scientific instruments, data, 
knowledge and expertise they need to 
collaborate and achieve excellence in 
science, research and innovation.
 They feel engaged in governing, 
managing and preserving these resources 
for everyone’s benefit, with the support of all 
stakeholders.
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The Open Science Commons Vision
https://www.opensciencecommons.org/
http://go.egi.eu/osc
European Council conclusions, May 2015,
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/meetings/compet/2015/05/28-29/
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A system of open e-Infrastructure
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• Major national e-Infrastructures: 22 NGIs
• EIROs: CERN and EMBL-EBI
• EGI Foundation
• (ERICs)
https://www.egi.eu/about/
EGI Membership
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ISO 9001:2015 & ISO/IEC 20000-1:2011 
Certificate 
 
 
 
CERTIFICATE 
 The Certification Body 
of TÜV SÜD Management Service GmbH 
certifies that 
 
EGI Foundation / EGI.eu 
Science Park 140 
1098 XG Amsterdam 
Netherlands 
has established and applies 
a Quality Management System for 
The management system implemented to  
plan, implement, monitor and continually improve  
all business processes under responsibility and to deliver  
all services covered by the service catalogue of EGI Foundation. 
An audit was performed, Report No. 707067543. 
Proof has been furnished that the requirements 
according to 
ISO 9001:2015 
are fulfilled. 
The certificate is valid from 2017-03-07 until 2020-03-06. 
Certificate Registration No.: 12 100 53643 TMS. 
 
 
  
 
Product Compliance Management 
Munich, 2017-03-08 
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Target groups
Research 
Infrastructures
Research 
Communities
Industry and 
SMEs
High 
education
46,000 users
• Natural sciences, 66%
• Medical and Health sciences, 6.5%
• Engineering and Technology, 6.3%
SLAs
• MoBrain/INSTRUCT&Structural Biology
• BILS/Bioinformatics
• DRIHM/Hydro-meteorology
• EMSODev
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EGI access policies
• Policy-based
– users are granted access based on policies defined by the EGI 
resource providers or by EGI.eu; such policies usually apply to 
resources being offered “free at point of use” to meet some 
national or EU level objective
• Wide access
– users can freely access scientific data and digital services provided 
by EGI resource providers
• Market-driven
– users can negotiate a fee to access services either directly with EGI 
resource providers or indirectly with EGI.eu
• EGI aligned with the charter for access to RIs
https://www.egi.eu/access-policy/
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EGI AAI Architecture and CheckIn Service  
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Physical Infrastructure
EGI Core Infrastructure Platform
AAI, Service Registry, Accounting, Monitoring
Federated Service Management
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EGI AAI Challenges
● Many users - Many Identity Providers (IdPs) ↔ Many Service 
Providers (SPs)
● Scalable authentication mechanisms
● Trust chain between Users (IdPs) and SPs - and vice-versa
● A way for communities to organize their users and how the 
those users access the services. A means to have “groups” 
and “roles”, that differentiate users capabilities to a given 
service.
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EGI AAI CheckIn Service 
● Federated Identity Access Management solution for research communities.
● Combines multi-protocol federated access and flexible group/Virtual 
Organization management capabilities in one single platform.
● Designed to enable users to transparently access distributed federated service 
providers.
● Minimize overhead for end users, communities and service providers.
● Implements the AARC bluepring
Service
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EGI CheckIn: AAI Federation 
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What is “Levels of Assurance” - LoA
● “How confident you are that the person who is authenticating really is
the person who is authenticating”
○ Not all the credentials are the same!
● Examples:
○ Very high level of assurance: eID - e-Government ID.
○ High level of assurance with ID verification:
● X509 certificates, many institutional IdP
○ Social media credentials:
● Everyone with an email account can have one.
● Not always the highest LoA is required:
○ For some low-risk activities low assurance credentials are usable!
● The minimum LoA required is determined by the user community and the
service provider requirements.
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EGI AAI Access Workflow
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EGI CheckIn Service
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Features
• IdP Discovery
• User Enrolment
• User Consent
• Support for LoA
• Attribute Aggregation
• SAML2.0 Attribute 
Query, REST, LDAP
• Supported IdPs:
– SAML2.0: eduGAIN
– OIDC/OAuth2: 
Google, Facebook, 
LinkedIn, ORCID
– SAML STORK: eGOV
Ids
• OpenConnect Core 
Engine (simpleSamlPHP)
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Summary of EGI integration with ORCID
• Users with ORCID can login to EGI Check-in 
Service to access low LoA services
• ORCID can be associated with user Organizational 
IDs, allowing to access high LoA EGI 
resources/services
• Look for use cases
– E.g. linking with publications, datasets etc.
www.egi.eu
Thank you for your attention.
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